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Our Services





Dental Implants



Learn More 






Family Dentistry



Learn More 









Sedation Dentistry



Learn More 






Emergency Dental Care



Learn More 
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Our Location

Find us on Carling Avenue across the corner from Carlingwood Mall. For your convenience, we offer free parking and easy access to transportation.
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Our Address

	2194 Carling Avenue, Unit 1
	
Ottawa,
ON 
K2A 1H3






Contact Us

	
Phone: 
613.829.6868









Hours of Operation 






	
Monday:

Closed


	
Tuesday:

8:00 AM – 5:00 PM


	
Wednesday:

9:00 AM – 5:00 PM


	
Thursday:

9:00 AM – 5:00 PM


	
Friday:

8:00 AM – 2:00 PM


	
Saturday:

Closed


	
Sunday:

Closed
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Check us out on Instagram





fairlawndentalcentre

















Considering braces or other orthodontic treatments
[image: Considering braces or other orthodontic treatments? At Fairlawn Dental Centre, we're straightening things out with professional braces consultations for in house treatment or orthodontist referrals if needed,   Book an appointment to discuss your options. Our team is also happy to discuss potential costs of treatment—contact us for more information.  #fairlawndentalcentre #fairlawndental #ottawadentist #ottawabusinessowner #ottawafamily #ottawamoms #ottawasmallbusiness #ottawaliving #ottawalocal #ottawalocalbusiness #ottawainsider #ottawakids #supportottawasmallbusiness #loveottawa #ottawahealth #carlingwoodmall]
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We’re celebrating Dental Hygienists Week with ou
[image: We’re celebrating Dental Hygienists Week with our very own Rachel, who has kept Fairlawn Dental Centre shining bright since 2018.   When she’s not scaling to new heights in oral health, she's running, cycling, or curled up with a good book. Outside the clinic, you’ll find her enjoying life’s adventures with her husband and dog.   Thank you, Rachel, for making dental care a walk in the park!  #fairlawndentalcentre #fairlawndental #ottawadentist #ottawabusinessowner #ottawafamily #ottawamoms #ottawasmallbusiness #ottawaliving #ottawalocal #ottawalocalbusiness #ottawainsider #ottawakids #supportottawasmallbusiness #loveottawa #ottawahealth #carlingwoodmall]
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April blossoms with more than just flowers—it's 
[image: April blossoms with more than just flowers—it's also a time to bloom with a healthy smile! Oral Hygiene Month reminds us of the vital role good dental care plays in our overall well-being.   Here are some tips to keep those pearly whites shining bright: 🪥 Brush twice a day for a full 2 minutes 🪥 Floss daily to maintain strong, happy gums 🪥 Limit sugary snacks to protect your enamel  Ready for that sparkling, fresh feeling? It's the perfect time to book a cleaning and give your teeth the love they deserve.  #fairlawndentalcentre #fairlawndental #ottawadentist #ottawabusinessowner #ottawafamily #ottawamoms #ottawasmallbusiness #ottawaliving #ottawalocal #ottawalocalbusiness #ottawainsider #ottawakids #supportottawasmallbusiness #loveottawa #ottawahealth #carlingwoodmall]
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Happy Easter! From all of us at Fairlawn Dental Ce
[image: Happy Easter! From all of us at Fairlawn Dental Centre, we hope your day is filled with joy, chocolate, and plenty of reasons to show off your pearly whites.  #fairlawndentalcentre #fairlawndental #ottawadentist #ottawabusinessowner #ottawafamily #ottawamoms #ottawasmallbusiness #ottawaliving #ottawalocal #ottawalocalbusiness #ottawainsider #ottawakids #supportottawasmallbusiness #loveottawa #ottawahealth #carlingwoodmall]
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All services are provided by a General Dentist.
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